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Johnsen[Medical education and scientific research in the central Asian countries. II. MOSCOW]. Medical

education in central Asia is held back by its scarcity. High state expenditure on health-care is linked to
overstaffing in the health sector, with attendant poor quality, and low educational and training standards.

Intensification of medical education is needed to meet the expected health-care needs of this region and, at the
same time, to improve quality and cost-effectiveness. The article presents the situation in the Soviet Union as

the leading educational and scientific centre, and suggests ways of improvement.Q: Cannot convert a BLOB to
String I am trying to print the value of a blob to the console, but I am getting error of Can't convert BLOB to

string. I'm using the mysql 5.7 and Oracle 11g. CREATE TABLE myTable (id VARCHAR(3), name
VARCHAR(50), row_id BLOB, PRIMARY KEY (id, row_id)); INSERT INTO myTable (id, name, row_id)
VALUES ('12345', 'XYZ', 'jklycvjbfjdklbjfkld', 'fklycvjbfjdklbjfkld'); SELECT id, row_id FROM myTable;

I want to print the row_id of myTable so I want to print fklycvjbfjdklbjfkld to the console. I have tried this
query SELECT * FROM myTable; but I get an error. A: To turn the BLOB into a string (which you will have

to do since the column type is BLOB), you can use the STR function. SELECT id, STR(row_id
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